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R

egorafenib is an oral multikinese inhibitor with proven activity in metastatic colorectal cancer (mCRC) patients who have a
benefit with salvage line chemotherapy for progression free and overall survival. We evaluated four patients who received
initial dose of regorafenib 160mg once a daily which dose could not continue each cycles. However, severe toxicity of initial dose
has resulted in the clinical use of a reduced dose of regorafenib 120mg as an initial dose for other patients. Best objective response
of partial response (PR) was 17% and stable disease (SD) was 17% and disease control rate was 34%. These PR cases of medication
terms were 9 (6.5 months) and 6 (5 months) cycles, respectively. The most common AEs of under grade 2 were HFSR (58.3%),
fatigue (50%), liver dysfunction and anemia (33.3%), leukopenia (25%) and hypertension (16.7%). There was no chemotherapyrelated death. Despite a reduced initial dose of regorafenib, we recognized to remarkable two PR cases and favorable SD cases. We
suggest to initial dose of regorafenib which might be started 120mg, because of severe adverse events. If a patient of our method had
a tolerable adverse event, regorafenib will be able to be a dose escalation or not.
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